Governor-elect Cecil D. Andrus 

arrives in Moscow for conferences

Governor-elect Cecil D. Andrus will be in Moscow today for a three-day reception sponsored by the Young Democ-

rats of the United States Senate. Andrus will visit the campus and participate in various activities. The reception will be held at the Idaho State University Center. Andrus will meet with students, faculty, and staff members, and will visit various departments. 

The reception will include a banquet, which will be held at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Building. The banquet will feature guest speakers and musical entertainment. 

Andrus will also attend a roundtable discussion with Idaho State University students and faculty members. The discussion will focus on various issues, including education, economics, and foreign policy. 

Andrus will also meet with local government officials and community leaders to discuss important issues facing the state. 

The governor-elect will depart from Moscow on Thursday morning, concluding his visit to Idaho State University. 

The reception and roundtable discussion will provide an opportunity for Andrus to connect with Idaho State University students, faculty, and staff members, and to hear their perspectives on important issues facing the state.

Blood drive starts today

The full blood drive begins today in the Student Union Building. Blood may be donated from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. both today and tomorrow, according to Russ Thompson, Idaho blood director.

Five hundred units are the goal for the full blood drive on the University of Idaho campus. Blood needed in the full drive will be distributed to area hospitals and to soldiers in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.

Everyone, including these all associated with this drive-who are generally younger than 50 years of age, will be given a free blood pressure check, through Blood.

It would be best to come in the morning, be advised, "Late in the afternoon won't be so good.

These stated.

The Blood Drive director's drive is "You can type, you can cook. The drive is open to students, faculty, and staff members and will be held in the Student Union Building, 

on Tuesday.

in the morning.

They are spelled as in the dictionary.

" \"e.\" is the correct form to use when referring to the Idaho State University blood drive.
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Four presented service keys at KUOI anniversary celebration

Dave Whelan
Agnes Staff Writer

KUOI radio celebrated its 25th birthday Saturday with cake and reminiscences. Photographs of the old and the new decorated the电台 room and staff members and guests discussed the future. Scrapbooks from past years were unveiled.

Guests included: Gerald Thompson, KUOI's station manager; Dean Vetter, KUOI's morning host; Errol Smith, GM; and Steve Rich.

Manager Ken Segota,copilot Morty Jamerson, and Theta Sigma Delta Chi initiative seven

Segota, the national journalism fraternity, initiated seven new members during a ceremony held in the registration room.

Catherine Douglass, Mike Barnard, Steve Kruize, Bert Guevara, Rich Smith, Luvers, and Jerry Lynwy.

Toll Souther, managing editor of the Sagamore's print partner at the meeting. He spoke on whatever impact should take an active role in today's affairs.

Bingham received service keys. Segota presented Thompson with a service key pin.

KUOI will present a new sound system beginning Dec. Because it is a problem in the area at the beginning of the semester is just starting. The station will remain professionally-done interior introduction and station identification.

According to new director Mark Campbell, four new transmissions will now be played throughout the campus to students. Especially those in the area around Thompson Tower and the Wallace Physical Education Center.

Campbell said, "these new transmissions are necessary because they will no longer have a loudspeaker.

A radio station in Butler is donating turntables and students are building equipment so KUOI can eventually broadcast. The station Campbell said he said the station hopes to have the new equipment to be heard and used by the KUOI students to stations owned and run completely by students.

The station now has a staff of 20 and owns $10,000 worth of equipment.

Blue Key to audition performers for show

Auditions for the Blue Key talent show are set for Thursday and Thursday in the KUOI building on Dec. 9.

Ticket of all categories is acceptable for the show, which is scheduled for Dec. 9, according to Jim Wallace, talent show committee chairman. Individual and group acting, comedy routines, and instrumental performances are acceptable for the audition.

Applications for the Blue Key Talent Show are available at the KUOI office or from Jim Wallace, Music House auditorium chairman.

"Applications should be in as soon as possible," Wallace said. "We should have a good number by the November 20th so we can get set for the auditions."

Four to 12 acts will be selected for the show. Prizes of $125, $25, and $10 awards will be presented to those chosen by the talent contest judges.

The talent show is one of two annual events of Blue Key, a national student service and social service organization. Other events planned are the Campus Key Holiday Party.

If you are a senior...

Bud McGrew Manager

TRADE INFORMATION — The exhibit may include just outside the north entrance is used to step into stage work and others at different points in the exhibit which are represented by the different parts. Messages are placed on the staff by people enabling someone else giving in this direction.

BUDWEISER presenl

JOHN WAYNE

Plus an outstanding cast of stars in...

"SWING OUT SWEET LAND"

Duke does his first TV special for the benefit of Beers...

Sunday, Nov. 29
8:30-10 P.M. EST

NBC-TV

(Eight for 100 life and students)

PHOTO BY KUOI
Proper addressing important on Christmas letters, packages

Proper addressing and early mailing of packages and letters for the Christ-
mas holiday season has been stressed by Pat-
nia Ponsormer, Paul Beamer.

Shawer stated it is important to have the "right" address— that is, to use the office or state name and address of the recipient.

According to the post office schedule, Christmas packages to distant states, except Alaska and Hawaii, should be mailed by Dec. 1. greeting cards to distant states should be mailed by Dec. 10.

Local, Members Areas

For local and nearby areas, packages should be mailed by Dec. 11 and greeting cards by Dec. 15.

Packages sent to surface mail to Alaska and Hawaii should be mailed by Nov. 15. Both packages and greeting cards must be mailed by Nov. 15.

Parcels sent to surface mail for overseas countries should be mailed by Nov. 15. and greeting cards by Nov. 14.

Another attempt to roll a keg from Moscow to Spokane resulted in a successful trip with the help of friends, Vols and '67ers.

The students plan to raise money at 14 a.m. Dec. 25.

According to Ed Clark, one of the keg riders, the idea of the trip originated with the idea to raise money for the Moscow 10th Annual Baseball Tournament to be held in the summer of 1967.

The students plan to raise money at 14 a.m. Dec. 25.

Green's Cleaners

From your finest "stepping-out" tops to your "classwear" clothes, you'll always look your best in clothes kept at their peak of freshness by us.

Green's Cleaners

616 So. Main

882-4231

14 Attent set to capture beer keg rolling title

Thanksgiving FLOWERS

Now, for out of town delivery

Centerpieces

Corsages

Plants

at

Moscow Florists

& Gifts

Corner of Main St. & 6th

Moscow

802-2043

Don't let this happen to You!

Life Insurance may be the biggest investment you make so...

Get the facts before you buy, because there is a difference!

Current Financial Statements and Cost Data

Now Available on 1,829 Life Companies

For Cost and Contract Comparisons

Call 882-7711

David M. Trail, C.L.U.,

And Associates

One-Half Block East of Myklebust's

116 East Third Street

Moscow

Clip and Save

These boots are made for walking!

High Cut

Dingo Boot

$19.95

Sizes 7 to 13

B and D Width


Compare Our Prices
Ski club will travel to Schweitzer Basin soon

The ski club plans a trip to Schweitzer Basin in the near future. The exact date has not been finalized, but it will probably take place in December or January. The group will consist of club members and interested spectators. A meeting will be held to plan the trip. Costs will be kept low, and transportation will be provided. Students interested in attending should contact the club president. Schweitzer Basin is located in Idaho, and the club plans to spend the weekend there, enjoying the snow and scenery.

Vandals will continue use charter service

The University of Idaho will continue to offer a charter service for students to travel to out-of-town games. The service is designed to make it easier for students to attend games and events outside of Idaho. The charter service is operated by a local transportation company, and students can reserve seats online. The service is ideal for students who want to attend games in other cities or states.

More about Idaho State

Idaho State University is a public land-grant research university located in Pocatello, Idaho. The university offers a wide range of undergraduate and graduate programs, as well as research opportunities. The university is known for its strong programs in healthcare, engineering, and education. Idaho State University is also home to the Idaho Museum of Arts, which features a diverse collection of art and artifacts.
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